The Elephant Princess enchants ZDF enterprises’ guests

Buyers, associates and colleagues fell under the spell of Jonathan M. Shiff’s “The Elephant Princess” at the ZDF Enterprises cocktail party. The latest kids’ series from Australia’s blockbuster producer is sure to follow in the footsteps of “H2O – Just Add Water.”

The series, which boasts a great merchandising potential, is already generating enormous interest.

Mad about magical kingdom: Gidney International’s President Nicole Gidney, ZDF’s Senior Vice President Acquisitions and Co-productions, Jonathan M. Shiff (Creator and Executive Producer of ‘The Elephant Princess’) and Alexander Cordess (ZDF Enterprises’ President and CEO) join Nicole Keel (ZDF’s Head of Coproduction Children and Youth) in a toast to ZDF’s new hit kids’ program.

Royal smiles for the Elephant Princess: Barbara Fekete (center), Sales Executive with ZDF Enterprises, with Elisa Kiewitz from United Docs and Flux Films’ producer Nina Frese.

Fantasy and excitement set, assert Vicky Schoderus (Acquisitions Executive, YLE) and Arne Lohmann (Director Coproduction and Development / Children and Youth, ZDF Enterprises).

Expecting elephant-sized ratings are Manfred Haup-Plüger (Head of Production, Programming with ZDF), Till Hoffmann (CEO, medici, cinem, Stephan Adrian (ZDF Enterprises’ Executive Vice President and COO), Jeffrey Havenkamp (Assistant Programming, ZDF).

Indulging in the magical kingdom: Katharina Patrzsch (Project Manager Acquisitions and Coproductions, Children and Youth with ZDF Enterprises), Nicole Keel (ZDF’s Head of Coproduction Children and Youth), Arne Lohmann (Director Coproduction and Development / Children and Youth, ZDF Enterprises) and M’ President of Children’s Programming Nathalie Altmann enjoy subcontinent flair.

What is Manipurr? Ralf Rueckauer (Sales Manager German-speaking territories, Documentaries with ZDF Enterprises) gives Nadja Schlauf and Mirjam Gajic (both Spiegel TV) and Walter-Maria Sevic (Satelit TV) the secret.

Captivated by Princess’ exoticAudit: Alexandra Kling (The History Channel Germany, Director Programming and On-Air), Ralf Rueckauer (Sales Manager German-speaking territories, Documentaries with ZDF Enterprises) and Peter Delong (AETN International).

Susan MillerIGHT, ZDF Enterprises’ Head of Coproductions and Development and Camille Bidermann-Robson, The International Academy of Television Arts & Sciences’ Senior VP and Executive Director, look forward to next Jonathan M. Shiff blockbuster.